2019 Blind Descriptions

Grassy Pond – Powell’s Lake Unit

Blind 10  Bunkered in blind located along an unnamed slough southwest of the parking lot. Will need hip boots or waders to access, work decoys and retrieve harvested birds.

Blind 14  Dry field pit located on a small ridge west of Honey Cypress Slough. Around 30-32 feet on the Evansville river gauge, the pit will be surrounded on three sides by water. Vegetation around pit is natural, moist-soil grasses and broadleaves. Corn is planted on ridgetops.

Blind 15  Blind on piers located in the middle of a small, seasonal slough.

Blind 17  Waterside blind located along the eastern side of Powell’s Lake approximately 400 yards from the north end of the slough.

Blind 20  Blind site located along the western border of Middle Slough approx 150 yards east of oil tank battery.

Blind 22  Waterside blind located in Middle Slough on the south end of an island. Will need a boat to access, work decoys and retrieve harvested birds.

Blind 25  Waterside blind located in the middle of Front Slough. Will need a boat or chest waders to access and work decoys.

Blind 29  Blind site within a new shallow water impoundment, blind holders may use layout blinds, or construct temporary blind at their discretion w/in the field. Water currently in impoundment from backwater flooding, but does not hold water well at full pool because of sand deposits. Blind holders must provide Sloughs WMA personnel with a blind description and design plan prior to construction. Blind design must be approved by the Sloughs WMA Biologist or Game Management Foreman.

“Conservation Fund Tract”

Blind 61  Located on the Conservation Fund tract adjacent to the Grassy Pond Unit (north end). Blind holders will be permitted to construct a blind within the slough boundary. Blind holders must provide Sloughs WMA personnel with a blind description and design plan prior to construction. Blind design must be approved by the Sloughs WMA Biologist or Game Management Foreman.

Blind 60  Located on the Conservation Fund Tract adjacent to the Grassy Pond Unit (south end). Blind holders will be permitted to construct a blind within the slough boundary. Blind holders must provide Sloughs WMA personnel with a blind description and design plan prior to construction. Blind design must be approved by the Sloughs WMA Biologist or Game Management Foreman.
Highland Creek Unit

Blind 30  Waterside blind located approximately midway down the slough and west of the parking lot. Will need chest waders or hip boots to access site, work decoys and retrieve harvested birds.

Blind 31  Buoy located at the southern end of an unnamed slough. Hunters may utilize this location by boat blind or ground based blind.

Blind 32  Bunkered in blind along the west side of the slough directly east of parking lot. Chest waders are needed for putting out decoys, retrieving harvested ducks, etc.

Blind 38  Blind location indicated by a buoy placed on the north end of Hogan Slough. Hunters may hunt from natural cover or build a temporary blind within 25 yards of the buoy.

On the remainder of the Grassy Pond-Powell’s Lake and Highland Creek Unit, public waterfowl hunting is permitted provided there is a minimum of 200 yards between hunters/hunting parties or permanent blind sites.